The role of catecholamines on intercellular coupling, myocardial cell synchronization and self ventricular defibrillation.
Ventricular fibrillation (VF) is one of the most life threatening events. Although in humans VF is generally sustained (SVF) requiring artificial defibrillation, in various mammals and in some cases in humans VF terminates by itself, reverting spontaneously into sinus rhythm. Since VF is one of the main causes of sudden death, one of the important clinical problems today is if and how we can transform the fatal SVF into a self limited transient one (TVF). From electrophysiological studies carried out on anaesthetized open chest animals, we have found that TVF requires a high degree of intercellular coupling and synchronization. Cardiac myocytes are electrically coupled with adjacent cells. The intercellular coupling is a focus of low electrical resistance which allows rapid transmission of electrical impulses between cells. Any decrease in intercellular coupling decreases the ability of the heart for self defibrillation. The cell-to-cell coupling decreases with age, ischemia, VF and variations in physiological conditions probably due to an increase in intercellular resistance (Ri), widening in the internexal gaps, decrease in electrotonic space constant (lambda) etc. All of these factors are known to be affected by intracellular concentration of free Ca++ ([Ca++]). On the basis of studies carried out on various mammals at different ages, we hypothesized that the ability of the heart to defibrillate depends on the cardiac catecholamine level [CA], during VF. This hypothesis is supported by the facts, known from the literature, that increase in [CA] decreases intracellular free Ca++ concentration, decreases Ri and increases lambda.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)